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LUNCHROOM TO BOARDROOM 
ORAL HISTORY PROJECT 
 
INTERVIEW WITH FRANCIS BISHOP. 
INTERVIEWED BY THERESE COLLIE. 
 
12 DECEMBER 1991 
 
TERESA (COLLIE): This is Reel 29. It's 12 December 1991. This is the From Lunchroom to Boardroom Oral 
History Project for the Trades & Labor Council about women in the Labor Movement; and I'm talking to 
Frances Bishop, who lives at 63 Halifax Street, Garbutt in Townsville. Frances, can you tell me when were 
you born? 
FRANCES (BISHOP): On the twentieth of the eleventh, '18. 
TERESA: So how old does that make you now? 
FRANCES: Seventy-three. 
TERESA: Where were you born? 
FRANCES: Brisbane. 
TERESA: Have you lived there all your life? 
FRANCES: I lived there till I was - in Brisbane - till I was 35, 36, somewhere around that date. 
TERESA: What sort of childhood did you have? 
FRANCES: Oh, pretty good. Quite a happy one. 
TERESA: What did your parent do? 
FRANCES: Oh, my father was in business, and of course Mother was a housewife, but in fact she came 
from a farming family. She came from a farming family and we lived in Holland Park on a five-acre block 
until I was 18, when I got married, from when I was four until I was 18. 
TERESA: So your parents weren't unionists or left-wing political people? 
FRANCES: No, no, they were Liberal, I'd say, on today's count, but I never ever heard them down 
anybody. My mother wasn't - my mother was from the Labor Party background. 
TERESA: Even though she grew up on a farm? 
FRANCES: Yes, but farming, then they went on, her parents went on to, you know, virgin country. They 
came from Ireland and got married - they didn't meet till they got here - but they went onto virgin land, 
and of course they had to hack it out. She left school to help her father when she was 14 - she says, like 
a fool! But, no, they had a farm at Peak Crossing way, outside Ipswich, about 12 miles from Ipswich. 
TERESA: You said your father campaigned for the Liberal Party at one stage, too? 
FRANCES: Yes, I suppose I'd be, from what I can remember of it, it passed over, about 10 or 12. I can 
remember a meeting at the Hollywood Picture Theatre, which isn't there anymore, in Greenslopes. It 
was on the corner of Chatsworth Road. I remember quite a lot of heckling from the crowd and my 
mother was disgusted. That's all I can remember of it. It was an R.M. King, I remember, that was 
Campaign Director for it. She thought it was terrible, these people heckling like that, not letting anyone 
have a say on the thing, so I guess there was pretty much opposition. I think it was the time Moore 
stood for - yes, for Premier, he was for Premier, but it was Forgan Smith was the other, because at 
school we drew, you know, cartoons and put them in one another's port, between the few Liberals that 
were there, with the Labor Party kids. That was about - 14, I was. It finished up it was getting too hot 
between us, so we decided to call it off. If one lot stopped the other lot stopped, so that was it; but I 
remember it was Forgan Smith and Moore. 
TERESA: So you were drawing cartoons against the Labor Party then? 
FRANCES: Yes, I'd say it was, yes. The background was there, but----- 
TERESA: Can you remember----- 
FRANCES: It was during the Depression, because the nuns were telling us the new Government was 
going to produce free slates and free things for the convents, and goodness knows what else. That's as 
much as I can remember of it. Of course, being anti it, I always remembered that part. "Don't starve; eat 
more," was one of the slogans of the Labor Party, apparently. 
TERESA: So the nuns were on the Labor Party's side? 
FRANCES: Oh, yes, they were going to provide everything for the schools, you know, so it's natural they 
were going to fight for them then. It wouldn't have been Forgan Smith then - it would have been Hanlon 
then, wouldn't it? Must have been Hanlon. Jingoes, some grey matter there! 
TERESA: So did you ever rebel against your parent’s beliefs or political persuasion? 
FRANCES: No, not till I got married, really, and saw the other side of how people were starving and that 
type of thing, but we didn't take any notice of it when we were growing up because we were too well 
fed, and I think that was part of it, you know. It's just part of your rearing. But we were never made anti. 
As kids we were never told to do that. They didn't know that went on at school, or else I'd have been 
roped in to do that. 
TERESA: So your parents were fair-minded people? 
FRANCES: I'd say they were. Well, they never downed others. In fact, we were told not to say anything 
about people, that was none of our business. I can remember taking things to people, some of our 
neighbours, but we weren't allowed to do it until dark, do nobody else saw us. 
TERESA: What sort of things? What do you mean? 
FRANCES: .....and clothes and things, you know. Yes, some funny things went on in those days. 
TERESA: So you mean that your family was giving things to people less well off, but they'd do it under 
cover of darkness? 
FRANCES: Yes, that was Mum's idea, you know. They were quite good families and that. In fact, they 
finished up on the other side of the fence, too, I think, but they were a poor family. I can remember that 
one incident with a neighbour. 
TERESA: So how long did you stay at school, Frances? 
FRANCES: Until I was 14, sat for Scholarship that year, and that was the end of my schooling. The rest of 
the - no, the older sisters went to high school, but I didn't because I didn't want to. 
TERESA: Did your family try to convince you to further your education? 
FRANCES: Yes, yes, but I said I wasn't going. I'd had it. 
TERESA: So what did you do? 
FRANCES: I went working for the brother and he had a dairy. I went working for him, like a mug. 
TERESA: So you worked on your brother's dairy farm until you married? 
FRANCES: Yes, minding cows and milking cows. I did work for a dressmaker once for a few months, but I 
didn't like that. I learnt to make my own clothes from another dressmaker, but I didn't actually go out to 
other work. I worked for my brother. 
TERESA: So how did you meet Frank - that is your husband's name, yes? 
FRANCES: Yes. They were on a farm out near where the brother had his dairy. They went on a dairy 
farm, and I had to pass their place to go home, that was all. 
TERESA: So you married, and then where did you live? 
FRANCES: Oh, we went to Sydney for about a year and a half or something like that, and then came back 
to Brisbane - roughly two years, but I don't think it was that much. 
TERESA: Round about what time did you marry? 
FRANCES: '37. In February '37 we went to Sydney in the September, and came back in the January, it 
would have been two years later - something like that. 
TERESA: And how did World War II affect your lives? 
FRANCES: Well, Frank was working in industry. It was a protected - what's the name, you know - he was 
moulding. I don't know, we just went on having kids. 
TERESA: So you were working at home looking after the family and rearing children? 
FRANCES: Yes, rearing children. 
TERESA: How many children did you have? 
FRANCES: Six. 
TERESA: When did you join the Communist Party? 
FRANCES: I couldn't tell you the year at the moment, but I'd had the fourth child, I think, when I joined 
it, and he would have been born about 1944, I suppose, somewhere around that. 
TERESA: So towards the end of the War? 
FRANCES: Yes. 
TERESA: So why did you join? 
FRANCES: Well, I thought they were right, they were on the right thing, and they appeared to be 
working for the good of people and the working class. That's the reason I joined. And they were working 
for peace, that's the main thing. 
TERESA: Why was peace so important to you? 
FRANCES: Well, I think it's important to everybody. It wasn't so noticeable then, but I wanted to see my 
kids reared. I didn't want to see gun fodder again. That was the main thing. 
TERESA: And so Frank joined the Communist Party at the same time as you? 
FRANCES: He joined before me. I wouldn't know roughly, dates, but he was in it a while before me. 
TERESA: Did you join because of him? 
FRANCES: I suppose partly, but I did think what they were doing was right. As I say, it was for peace and 
helping people. 
TERESA: What sort of work did you do for the Communist Party? 
FRANCES: Well, I suppose delivered leaflets, made things for fetes, and canvassed for the paper. 
TERESA: Where did you - you said to me before you did a lot of foot-slogging. What did that entail? 
FRANCES: No, that was for the Union of Australian Women. 
TERESA: But with leaflets for the Communist Party? 
FRANCES: Yes, around your own area, it was in those days, whatever was current at the time, especially 
the "No" Bill. 
TERESA: When Menzies tried to introduce the Communist Party Dissolution Bill? 
FRANCES: That was the one that we did a lot of, went to all areas with that. 
TERESA: Can you remember any particular things that you did against that Bill? 
FRANCES: Putting up posters and so forth, which were illegal. 
TERESA: How did you feel about doing that? 
FRANCES: Had the wind up; but you did them just the same, and went for your life. I can't now 
remember any actual posters. 
TERESA: Did you ever get chased? 
FRANCES: What made you ask that? We got stood up one night. We got stood up one night by a group 
of six young fellows, another woman and I, and they were telling us how we were going home, and I 
said, "I'm not. I'm staying with her." Of course, luckily the pictures - I think we would have got a hiding, 
but the pictures came out, the Hollywood Pictures. They came out and we were down on the next 
corner, and they dived down - I knew one of them; they didn't think I did, though - they dived down this 
....... and let us go. So when some people I knew from up our way came along from the pictures, I walked 
off with them and this other one went the other way. We would have been stood up, well and truly, 
only the picture show came out and saved us. We went our merry way home, then. 
TERESA: So when did you become involved in the Union of Australian Women, or how did you become 
involved? 
FRANCES: They were working for things for women, and I suppose I got interested in that because 
women weren't getting a really fair go at that time. 
TERESA: In what way? 
FRANCES: Well, you were a domestic. You weren't anything else. You weren't supposed to think when 
you were out or you went away. Although we might have thought for ourselves at home, we might have 
been chided for it at times, but still, we were allowed to think for ourselves, growing up, like. 
TERESA: So you thought it was important that women's ideas should be valued? 
FRANCES: Yes. Well, I think with the Communist Party they were trying to bring women forward, and of 
course, to bring them forward they had to wake them up to what was going on around them, which you 
didn't think about - in fact, a lot don't think about today, either. 
TERESA: What sort of work did you do with the Union of Australian Women? 
FRANCES: Oh, we sold Journals, when the Journal came out, and we went around with petitions for 
peace, make things for stalls, you know, the usual thing, having cake stalls and that thing that there 
were a lot of in those days. 
TERESA: Did it take up a lot of your time? You also had six children to rear? 
FRANCES: We stayed up at night doing those things, you know. You'd stay up until 11.00 or 12.00 sewing 
or whatever you were doing. Once you got involved, you know, you didn't think of it. I often wonder 
how I did it, now. 
TERESA: So you don't regret any of the work that you did for the organisation? 
FRANCES: Not really, because we thought we were doing the right thing at that time, but like all other 
organisations, those things are not done any more - except the schools, that's the only place you get 
those sorts of things done now. 
TERESA: How do you mean? 
FRANCES: That sort of work to forward everybody's ideas. Well, everybody was doing it at the time. You 
know, all parties were doing it, and the Union of Australian Women was really fighting for women's 
rights and I think it was from the work that they did that the women got so far forward. It wasn't from 
others, because they were really being held back in any Party, I think, at that time. You really had to be 
pushy, properly pushy, to get into anything. 
TERESA: What do you think the Union of Australian Women has achieved? 
FRANCES: I think women have had more say in the community. Well, you've only got to look at these 
different organisations where the women are up in top jobs in it - responsible, I should say, not top - 
responsible positions in whatever organisation you like to think about. They've got more say than what 
they did. It was always men on the school committees that had the say, and anything else; whereas the 
women are getting in for their corner now and have more. I think it has been a big help for the women, 
or for the World, really, because it's not only women. It's everybody that's improved with it. 
TERESA: In what ways? 
FRANCES: Well, they're allowed to have a say in what's going on around, and where a woman stayed 
quiet once, she'll put her nose forward now, and is listened to more. Whether it's taken notice of is 
another thing, but the women are having their say, doesn't matter what form you get into. 
TERESA: You think that's important, that women's say is heard, that women's voice is heard? 
FRANCES: Well, definitely. Don't you? 
TERESA: Why is it important, though? 
FRANCES: Well, I mean, women were just drudges. They were just for childbearing and housework at 
one time, and some of them even now I don't think - you know, not the oldies, the young ones - don't 
think, they think they're losing something by getting out and having a say, some of them do. But I think 
it's woke people up all round, men and women. Lives have been improved on both sides. 
TERESA: Can you give me an example of how you've seen lives improved because of women having their 
say? 
FRANCES: Well, I think whereas I feel early in the piece the men had all the say with the house and 
children and all that, well, women appear in the main to have equal rights now. You get a few 
domineering, but still, that's how I - in everything that you like to touch, I think. 
TERESA: Can you remember being involved in campaigns for equal pay and childcare and abortion? 
FRANCES: Well, with the Union of Australian Women we did a lot of that. I haven't got too many of their 
books here. You've most likely seen then, anyway. 
TERESA: Was there any one issue that was particularly important to you? 
FRANCES: The peace issue. The peace one was always dominant. I don't know how many petitions we 
carried around working for peace, and especially when that atom bomb was dropped, because here in 
our area there were two women had children born with deformities. 
TERESA: In Townsville? 
FRANCES: Just here, one in the next street, and one somewhere up here. Whether that was it, the 
reason, but it was when they tried a French - you know, when the French were dumping the bombs out 
here, and one come in, the dust come in over the Atherton Tableland, they reckoned. That was the time, 
and this woman round the back that had this kiddie with the deformed feet, a couple of toes missing or 
something, she told me that there were eight, I think it was, in the two months round the time her baby 
was born, there were eight deformities in the Townsville Hospital. That was the time they were carrying 
their babies, when the atom bomb dust, you know, the French tests, come over the Tablelands. Don't 
ask me which year; I don't remember. It was about '78, I think. 
TERESA: So it was mainly------ 
FRANCES: It would have been earlier than that, '78. It was----- 
(End of Tape 1A) 
TERESA: Reel 30, 12 December 1991, "From Lunchroom to Boardroom" Oral History Project for the T&LC 
about Women in the Labor Movement, and I'm talking to Frances Bishop. 
Frances, when did you move to Townsville? 
FRANCES: 1954. 
TERESA: And why did you move up here? 
FRANCES: My husband's position was why we came up here. 
TERESA: What position was that? 
FRANCES: He was working for the Communist Party, and he came up here as the Secretary of the 
Townsville area. 
TERESA: What did that work entail? 
FRANCES: You'll have to ask him that. A lot of work outside in the country, like, his area covered Cairns, 
Mt Isa and Mackay. He was away a fair bit, but we managed. 
TERESA: Did you ever think that it wasn't worth it? 
FRANCES: Not at the time, not at the time. I've had my doubts since, but things have all changed, and 
things have gone to winds at time. No, I thought we were doing right when we were doing it, so that's 
the main thing so far as I'm concerned. We didn't hurt anybody else doing it. We did what we thought 
was right. 
TERESA: Did you meet any anti-Communist sentiment in Townsville? 
FRANCES: Well, not in a - well, in a sense, you know, they went one way and we went the other. 
Naturally, you stood up for your rights when you had to, but we never stopped anyone from saying 
anything they wanted to. But we stood up for what we believed in - or I stood up for what I believed in, 
it would be better put. 
TERESA: What about any repercussions on your children's lives? 
FRANCES: No, I don't think there was in Townsville. I don't think there was, because it's all a working 
class area. There might be an odd one, but in the main, no, because the teachers were very good at the 
schools, and they did all right. 
TERESA: You told me a story about - was it the principal of the school talking----- 
FRANCES: Yes, well, he told the other teachers, so we heard later, called all the teachers together when 
our kids started, and of course he had five kids start at the school at the one time, and he told them they 
were to be treated like everybody else, there was no sorting out - so I guess there was something he 
thought of amongst the teachers. They were never - well, not as far as we knew, anyway - they were 
quite well treated. It was a real working class area, South Townsville. 
TERESA: So with the UAW, you were secretary for a while up here, and you said you did a lot of foot-
slogging work for it. 
FRANCES: We did a lot around with our journals, when the Union of Australian Women Journal came 
out. We used to go around the suburbs. When it came out, we were out at least one day a week. When 
it got towards the end we'd be out two days to finish them, because it would be - early, there was seven 
or eight going out, but the novelty wore off and it finished up with about four going out for the final 
ones. But then, each one often took half a dozen each, which made it easier in the long run. I don't how 
many a year. I really forget how many each year came out. 
TERESA: Did you ever write for the Journal? 
FRANCES: No, not me. I can't write that good. 
TERESA: Did you ever speak on behalf of the Union of Australian Women? 
FRANCES: At meetings? Well, at our own meetings, and a couple of conferences I went to. There was 
one - no, that was in Brisbane. From here, there was only the Brisbane Union of Australian Women that 
I'd have spoken at. 
TERESA: What was that like? What were the Brisbane conferences like? 
FRANCES: Very good. They'd be well represented from around the country. What I can remember, at 
City Hall, we had the basement of the City Hall in those days, and I think - I'm not sure which it was - I 
think we were up in the church up on the hill, a big church hall up near Albert Park one time. Of late, no, 
I can't remember. 
TERESA: And once when you were in Brisbane, you went to Melbourne as a delegate for the Union of 
Australian Women. Can you tell me about that trip? 
FRANCES: I think there was two of us went from Brisbane down, and there was a demonstration in 
Canberra. I forget what it was for, but there was a big demonstration in Canberra and we went to 
Canberra. There was one from Townsville and two from Brisbane. I was one of the ones from Brisbane, 
and I remember we went up to Canberra first, and then got a lift down to Melbourne for the conference 
in Melbourne, but what year it was, I forget. 
TERESA: How did you feel about that? 
FRANCES: Marvellous. It was a wonderful feeling to go to the Canberra demonstration, because it was 
quite a number of people there from all over - you know, Perth around to Townsville, and I think it was 
Kings Hall that we had a meeting or something after the demonstration, at Canberra. It's a different 
Canberra today, though. I forget what year. 
TERESA: And the conference itself, how did you feel about all the women from round the country 
coming together? 
FRANCES: Oh, it really gave you a boost to go home and do a bit more, because you saw there were lots 
of other people with the same mind and, you know, working for the same causes as you. It was really 
good. 
TERESA: Do you remember any arguments or disagreements about issues, or the way things were going? 
FRANCES: No, I don't, not at that time, anyway. It was, you know, everybody had a sort of line of 
progress and that was it. I couldn't even tell you what it was about now, though. It was too long back. 
TERESA: Can you remember what were the best experiences that you had with the Union of Australian 
Women? 
FRANCES: Not really. I can remember big functions in Brisbane, really big functions, and Eva Bacon, I 
think it was, that went overseas after a big peace conference - I think it was either Eva Bacon or Alice 
Hughes; I forget - she went over to, was it Copenhagen or somewhere? It was well over in Europe, 
anyway. They went over to a peace conference over there, but that was a mighty demonstration to send 
them off. In Brisbane, you know, it was a really packed hall. 
TERESA: Where was that, did you say? 
FRANCES: That was in Brisbane. I forget where the hall was, but I know it was a big one. 
TERESA: You remember Labor Day marches too, in Brisbane with your family. Can you tell me about any 
memorable marches? 
FRANCES: You're going to get it, aren't you? Yes, well, we always marched; and then one stands out. 
That is Frank pulled out five boys out to carry a banner from Queen Street up near Albert Street, out to 
the Showgrounds, with - I'm pretty sure it was, "Children need peace like a flower needs sunshine." They 
carried that all the way to the Showgrounds in Brisbane. I can't remember any big ones up here. We 
marched far enough here, but that wasn't as far as the Brisbane one. 
TERESA: Where did the march go here? 
FRANCES: From Tattersalls Hotel - that's down from the bottom of town - to the Showgrounds, we 
marched early in the piece. That was when we first came up here. It used to always be that. It was a 
devil of an old march, too, in the sun; but now they only have a march on May Day from - oh, it's only 
about a quarter of that distance along the front, round the beachfront, the Strand. 
TERESA: Have you noticed any changes in political activity over the years? 
FRANCES: Definitely. It's getting weaker and weaker, although this last May Day march was fairly well 
attended. It would be about the best for awhile. 
TERESA: Why do you think that is? 
FRANCES: Lack of interest with the leadership. Other than that, I couldn't say off hand, really, but there's 
not the work put into it that was put into it years ago, when we were all into it making floats, etc. There 
was a lot of progress then. You know, many unions put in at that time, and a lot of people used to work 
on them to have, you know, really progressive floats in. They're pretty weak these days. 
TERESA: Why do you think there is this lack of interest in unions, in the Labor Party? 
FRANCES: I don't know. I really don't know whether the oldies are worn out and the young ones are not 
interested. It could be the reason. That's the only thing. Well, the leadership isn't fighting for it, anyway. 
That's the thing. They've got to - if they don't fight for it, nobody will. 
TERESA: How do you mean, that they're not fighting for it? 
FRANCES: Well, they're not trying to build it. Like, the May Day marches used to be really well worth 
going to, and I think I've marched and everyone that's been in Townsville, like, every year I'm not going 
to march again, and I usually finish up on the day going in to it. I can't remember if I marched last time, 
this year. There's more interest and more build up, and the people are just not doing it. They're not 
interested enough to, the ones in leadership, to pull others in; and of course, as I say, the oldies are 
worn out and the young ones are not coming forward to do it. 
TERESA: Do you think there's the same lack of interest surrounding women's issues and work for 
women's rights? 
FRANCES: I think it is. There's a lot more concentration on sport now, I think. I agree, I think there should 
be plenty of sport, that part. Don't think I'm against sport. I do think that. But I think there's more goes 
into that now, than worry about any politics. Maybe people have got sick of it. 
TERESA: And women too? 
FRANCES: Yes, but I don't think there was that many women ever - pressure, you know - you had to be 
convinced, and that took a lot of convincing at times. 
TERESA: Did you ever speak to a big group in public? 
FRANCES: I went around and stood on platforms for election times, but not to big groups. Only at 
conferences or something like that, was ever I spoke in big groups. I spoke on street corners for the anti-
Communist Bill that time. 
TERESA: Where did you speak? 
FRANCES: Brisbane. That was in Brisbane. Where? Oh, in the suburbs they'd have meetings around, and 
there'd be two or three, just a couple of speakers around talking to the walls, I think, sometimes. 
TERESA: Can you remember the first time that you did that, spoke on a street corner; or how did you 
feel about doing that sort of activity? 
FRANCES: Well, I didn't like doing it, but I thought it had to be done. That's to be honest about it. Of 
course, early in the piece I had the cheek to do it, but it got that way that it had to be somebody do it. I 
didn't do a lot of it. 
TERESA: How do you feel about the recognition that women like yourself have received for the work 
that they've done in the background, or----- 
FRANCES: I didn't expect to get any recognition for it. But I do think some of the oldies that really fought, 
you know, that are gone, they really did the spade work more so than us, you know. There's lots of old 
people who did things, who have never been recorded, and that's a pity. I don't count myself as old, not 
yet. 
TERESA: Can you tell me any names of people that you're thinking of when you talk about people 
who've gone, that should have been recognised? 
FRANCES: There was Flo Milburn, Betty Clason. Who else? They're the two that come to mind. 
TERESA: Who was Flo Milburn? 
FRANCES: She was a very - she was here when she came to Townsville, and she was in, there was a 
women's organisation early in the piece before my time, that she was very forceful in, and she was the 
wife of, when I knew her, the wife of a seaman, Frank Milburn. They're both long dead now, but they 
were real fighters. In the days when we came up here, she was only about, a little thing, about five 
stone, but she was a real fighter. She was very good. Betty Clason is still alive but she's not capable of, 
you know, answering on these. 
TERESA: And what did Betty Clason do? 
FRANCES: Well, she did a lot of work. She was a school teacher earlier, and she went to - she was 
finished, pushed out of school teaching because she fought for peace early in the piece. Loma could tell 
you a better story about that. She was here ahead of me. She was a school teacher, and she used to go 
over to China, I think it was, to some big peace conference. I know I shouldn't have even raised it, 
because I don't know the real story about it. I remember hearing it early in the piece, but I don't know - 
but I know she lost her job as a school teacher over it. She was a real hard worker for peace. She was 
one of the first ones here, I think, that would have worked for peace. 
TERESA: So what do you think are the issues today for people, and women in particular? 
FRANCES: To be quite honest, I haven't been even thinking about them, because I've got out of action 
really, and just feel I may as well ensure these last few years I'm going to be here. It is good in some 
ways, but there's a lot more can be done, I think, for women. I'm afraid I've got very lazy on it, as far as 
doing any work. 
TERESA: In what areas does work need to be done? 
FRANCES: I haven't even thought about it, to be quite honest. 
TERESA: Do you think that a lot of the issues are still the same? 
FRANCES: I think that there needs to be a lot more done, but just the thing is that the women have got 
to get to and do it. I don't think - on politics they've had it. They're tired of all the fighting and all this rot 
that's come out of politics, and people, you know, people dipping their hands in everybody else's thing. 
They've just got fed up. I mean, it shocks me to hear some of the money that's been, you know, rorted, 
you may as well say, and I think people have just about given it all up. Of course, with the oldies, they're 
out to have a few years of what they like, sort of thing. 
TERESA: Have you always been a rebel, Frances? 
FRANCES: I suppose in a way I was a bit of a rebel at school, opened my mouth too much. That's what 
I'm still doing. 
TERESA: Why do you think you are a rebel? 
FRANCES: Well, I think we were reared to stand up for ourselves as kids - not to give cheek, but to stand 
up for yourself, and I think it stood in good stead ever since. 
TERESA: Is that what you've instilled in your children, too? 
FRANCES: Yes, stand up for your rights, yes, definitely. Tried to, anyway, but being five boys it wasn't 
hard for them, I suppose. This bloke doesn't; and the girl, she's up to her eyes in sport and that, and 
she's always on committees and things, you know. 
TERESA: Can you remember when you stood up for yourself at school? Can you remember an instance? 
FRANCES: No, I wouldn't like to repeat it. No, I had two brothers younger with me, that I was ready with 
the fists - or the hands, I should say, not so much fists. We stood up for ourselves, that's all. 
(End of Recording on Tape.) 
 
